RIDE SUMMARY

OCT. 2014

Gearing drill: big ring
standing acceleration
alternating with small ring
fast leg speed - on the
MacDonald beach road.
See the attached screen
shot for my data; heart rate
and speed, cadence.
(earlier in the year!)
I wanted to see quick
standing acceleration on
the big ring speed. This has
you work your bike, using it
to build speed up fast, then
seated to hold speed. Your
weight needs to be over,
slightly behind the drive
train to pull the bike
forward. Upper body low
as arms push and pull the
bars, adding extra
leverage. (try doing this
without working your arms,
you'll find out quickly how
much you use them to stay
upright!)
Suppleness; turning the
legs over quickly. Not
fighting the bounce in the
seat, staying relaxed and
holding it to the end.

Speed, power (est.) and heart rate on the
Macdonald Road segment

Standing Power initiation; basic
movement from seated to
standing, bike control, training
leg force.

We will be continuing this
theme of general technique,
general strength, general
movements, basic body
conditioning through the month.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/c2u7ld7ae5y56xu/Palm%20Desert.m4v?dl=0

How does Palm Springs in February sound?
With the Tour of Palm Springs as the finale, 6
days of riding in the ‘desert’ - Training Camp!
will set you up nicely for the year. Dates; Feb
9 - 15th, 6 nights. Provided; hotel
accommodation, ground transportation, Palm
Springs, contd. next page

On the move - leaving Coal
Harbour .... new location ......

you have to expect things of yourself before you do them
Due to the low
cadence and
Muscle Tension
throughout muscle
This workout is for
tension efforts, the
sustainable strength rider can pay good
and recruits fast
attention to
twitch muscle fibers improving pedalling
while athlete works technique by
aerobically. The
applying more
workout consists of power as foot pulls
pedalling at low
across bottom of
cadence (about
pedal stroke and
60rpm) with tension, kicks over the top.
using gearing or
tension on the spin
contd BBQ, guided Training Camp rides.
bike, for five to 15
$1200/pp sharing.
minutes at a time in
the saddle, focusing
Reserve now, details to come.
on leg strength and
$500 deposit will hold your spot.
power. The workout
Limited to 10 riders, bring along a non-riding
should remain
partner, reduced rate without riding camp.
aerobic in terms of
If you haven’t ridden in the area you are in
heart rate. There
for a treat!
should be a full rest
between efforts -generally the rest
period should equal
the length of the
work period.
The core consists of the back,
Abs (abdominal wall muscles),
and the chest.
The purpose of these muscles is
to prevent motion and absorb
forces, keep the upper body
quiet, not to initiate motion.
Its the stability that allows full
strength in the legs. Think of
trying to jump on a soft carpet!
Add these to your basic fitness
workouts;
Basic plank
Side plank
Stability ball rollout
TRX rollout
Lateral cable hold

H T T P : / / W W W. N S M B . C O M /
HOW-TO-BE-A-ROAD-BIKER/
In case you haven’t seen the
video, take notes on How to be a
Road Biker !

www.performancecoachingw
ithbarb.com	


FROM THE COACH

COMMITMENT TO CO
NTINUOUS
IMPROVEMENT -fitte

r, faster,
funner! why? its in ou
r hu man
nature to strive, to be
more
than go od enough.
The jo urney along th
e fitness,
performance, personal
best,
po diu m! continuum is
a
lifetime travel
adventure.
Thanks for
letting me jo in
yo u on the
jo urney!
	


Watts up with watts?
Watts = measure of
Power =ability to create
speed = gearing and
cadence = leg speed
stamina = ability to maintain
HR =heart rate sustained

